Introduction
The mesocorticolimbic dopamine (DA) circuitry has a continu ous capacity to change. The work I describe here has been directed at deciphering the nature of the changes induced in these DA neurons and their connections by genetic abnormalities and by exposure to drugs or stressors at different times in life. I will outline my group's findings to date and their implications for psychopathology.
Changes in mesocorticolimbic DA neurons and their target cells can be induced throughout life by exposure to external and internal events, such as perinatal complications, alterations in levels of gonadal hormones or repeated experience with drugs of abuse. Such changes are thought to be important determinants of individual differences in susceptibility to psychopathology. [1] [2] [3] [4] For instance, it is known that disruptions in the development of DA circuitry perinatally can contribute to the symptomatology of various psychiatric disorders, such as schizophrenia, that appear later in life. 5, 6 Even in adulthood, changes in the organization of DA circuitry brought about by exposure to stressors or stimulant drugs confer increased vulnerability to pathological drug-taking. [7] [8] [9] What is missing to date is the specification of the molecular processes underlying such plasticity within both the developing and adult mesocorticolimbic DA systems.
Mesocortical and mesolimbic DA projections
In adults, 2 primary projections of the mesocorticolimbic DA neurons arising in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) have been identified (Fig. 1) . One group projects to the limbic forebrain, primarily to the ventral striatum (nucleus accumbens, mesolimbic), and the other one innervates the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC; mesocortical). These 2 projections are anatomically distinct and physiologically differentiated. In rodents, it has been determined that mPFC but not nucleus accumbens-projecting DA neurons are innervated directly by cortical glutamatergic inputs, 10 whereas nucleus accumbensprojecting DA cells receive direct glutamatergic innervation from brainstem neurons, including those located in laterodorsal pedunculopontine tegmental nuclei. 11, 12 Mesolimbic and mesocortical DA neurons also have different functional properties. Relative to nucleus accumbens DA projections, mPFC DA neurons have lower terminal density, a decreased number of DA transporters per terminal 13, 14 and lack somatodendritic DA D2 G-protein-coupled potassium channel (Girk2) autoreceptors. 13 Furthermore, uptake of DA in the nucleus accumbens depends primarily on the DA transporter, whereas in the mPFC, DA uptake depends primarily on the norepinephrine (NE) transporter. 15, 16 Released synaptic DA in the mPFC but not in the nucleus accumbens is metabolized, in part, by catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT 17 ); COMT knockout mice exhibit increased DA levels in the mPFC but not in the nucleus accumbens. 17, 18 Such differences between the 2 projections and their targets may be key to understanding how each is differentially affected by events that induce plastic changes at different periods of development.
Reciprocal relations between mesolimbic and mesocortical DA systems
Evidence that these 2 projections can be differentially affected by a single manipulation comes from studies showing that exposure to pharmacologic agents or stressors produces divergent, even opposite, effects in mesolimbic and mesocortical DA neurons (e.g., see Castner and colleagues 19, 20 and Brake and colleagues 21, 22 ). This selective modulation appears to result, at least in part, from the fact that DA activity in the mPFC can lead to reduced DA activity in the nucleus accumbens. For example, selective lesions of the DA input to the mPFC result in increased stress-and drug-induced release of DA in the nucleus accumbens. 23 Conversely, stimulation of DA receptors in the mPFC decreases DA release in the nucleus accumbens in response to these stimuli. [24] [25] [26] Such an inverse functional relationship between the mPFC and nucleus accumbens DA systems suggests that alterations in the development, organization and/or rewiring of one of these DA systems could affect the normal functioning of the other. Indeed, increased expression of DA D2 receptors in the striatum has been shown to lead to reduced DA turnover in the mPFC. 27 Furthermore, individuals with schizophrenia and stimulant drug addiction exhibit exaggerated striatal DA release in response to an amphetamine challenge, but appear to have blunted DA activity in the mPFC. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] (For possible mechanisms accounting for the inhibitory control of DA activity in mPFC over DA activity in the nucleus accumbens, see Carr and Sesack, 10 Sesack and Pickel 37 and Gao and colleagues.
)
Time course of mesolimbic and mesocortical DA development
Another important difference between the mesolimbic and mesocortical DA systems is the fact that they have distinct developmental timelines. In contrast to the DA innervation of the striatum, which reaches near adult density by postnatal day 20 in rats, 39 the ingrowth of DA terminals into the mPFC is slow and continues until early adulthood. This slow, delayed maturation confers increased vulnerability for structural plasticity. In both rats and mice, mPFC DA innervation increases progressively beyond the weanling stage until early adulthood, undergoing a substantial change in DA fibre density and shape around puberty, with the highest density occurring in deeper layers V and VI. 40, 41 The late maturation of the mPFC DA innervation, which is also observed in nonhuman primates, 42 is unique within the monoamine systems; both NE and serotonergic innervations of the mPFC reach adult density by the end of the first and third postnatal week, respectively, in rats. 41, 43, 44 This slow course of the mPFC DA development is intriguing, considering that psychiatric symptoms often emerge postpubertally. A similar phenomen on has been observed in putative developmental animal models of schizophrenia. [45] [46] [47] Taken together with the inverse functional relation described above, these findings have led to the hypothesis that factors associated with increased risk of developing DA-related psychiatric disorders in adulthood may target selectively molecular processes underlying mPFC DA development. The nature and precise time course of the development of the DA innervation of the prefrontal cortex in humans is not known. However, because the distribution pattern of DA axons is similar in the neocortex of the adult monkey and in the homologous regions of the human prefrontal cortex, it has been suggested that mesocortical DA axons undergo similar spatiotemporal modifications in both species (see Rosenberg and Lewis 42 ).
Role of netrins in the differential plasticity within the mesolimbic and mesocortical DA systems
In our attempt to identify molecular processes responsible for the differential plasticity of VTA mPFC and nucleus accumbens DA neurons, my group has concentrated on a potential role for the developmental protein netrin-1. Netrin-1 is a guidance cue highly expressed by both DA neurons and their postsynaptic targets 48, 49 and, as such, is likely to be implicated in the very selective, precise and orchestrated organization of mesocorticolimbic DA connectivity. We proposed that netrin-1 signalling could be altered by genetic and environmental factors associated with vulnerability to develop DA-related psychopathologies. Furthermore, because netrin-1 and its receptors continue to be expressed in the adult brain, we also anticipated J Psychiatry Neurosci 2011;36(5)
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Netrin-1 and its receptors DCC and UNC5 homologues
The most characterized member of the netrin family of guidance cues, netrin-1, is an approximately 65-kDa secreted protein evolutionarily related to the extracellular matrix protein laminin. Netrin-1 is made up of 3 domains (VI, V and C) and an amino terminal signal peptide. It participates in the develop mental organization of neural networks as a bifunctional cue, either attracting or repelling extending axons and dendrites. [50] [51] [52] [53] Initially, netrin-1 was identified and characterized as an attractant of spinal cord commissural axons, but it was soon demonstrated to also function as a repellent of certain motor axons. 50, 51 These opposing responses to netrin-1 are now known to depend on the activation of different receptors or receptor complexes.
There are 2 families of netrin-1 receptors, the deleted in colorectal cancer (DCC) and the UNC5 homologues (UNC5H), with 4 homologues identified to date (UNC5H-D). Both DCC and UNC5H proteins are transmembrane immunoglobulin superfamily members. Whereas DCC receptors account for the attractant responses to netrin-1, UNC5H receptors alone, or as DCC-UNC5H receptor complexes, mediate netrin-1-induced chemorepulsion. 54, 55 Consistent with their function, DCC and UNC5H recruit downstream proteins that regulate cytoskeletal reorganization. The Rho family of small GTPases are key players in linking netrin-1 receptor signalling to cytoskeleton dynamics. The DCC-induced activation of 2 Rho family members, Cdc42 and Rac1, promotes neurite extension and mediates the attractive function of netrin-1. 56, 57 In contrast, chemorepulsion appears to be brought about by activation of RhoA. [58] [59] [60] In addition, second messenger pathways dependent on Ca 2+ influx, Src-family kinases, the serine-threonine kinase Pak1, the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome-related protein family (NWASP) and the Arp2/3 actin-binding complex, also influence netrin-1 receptor signalling (for a more comprehensive review on signalling pathways implicated in DCC-and UNC5H-netrin-1 signalling see Wang and Poo, 61 Bradford and colleagues 62 and Rajasekharan and Kennedy
63
). The attractive and repulsive actions of netrin-1 can be switched by regulating the availability of DCC and UNC5H receptors at the cell surface. [64] [65] [66] Thus, the selectivity with which netrin-1 organizes neuronal connectivity is determined by the ratio of DCC:UNC5H receptors expressed by particular neurons at a particular time. Subtle alterations in this ratio at different developmental periods should result in discrete remodelling of specific neuronal circuits and in turn in significant changes in the function of these systems in adulthood.
Although netrin-1 is a diffusible protein, it can function as both a long-and short-range cue. Secreted netrin-1 can act as a chemotropic cue during development and guide growing axons that are far away from their appropriate targets through a gradient. 67 However, netrin-1 can also have an effect on cellular processes found within the surrounding area of the cells that produce it. For instance, local expression of netrin-1 in the mouse optic disc is not required for long-range axonal pathfinding of retinal ganglion cells, but for allowing these axons to exit the optic disc into the optic nerve. 68 Furthermore, as a target-derived short-range cue, netrin-1 also plays a critical role in the wiring events that take place once the axons have reached such a target. These events include axon arborization and synapse formation. [69] [70] [71] Studies conducted in Caenorhabditis elegans show that netrin participates in synapse formation by regulating the assembly of proteins at the presynaptic site. This role is similar to its axonal guidance function: whereas netrin-DCC signalling recruits presynaptic proteins in axons, netrin-UNC5 signalling excludes presynaptic proteins from dendrites. 70, 71 The expression of netrin-1 and its receptors in the central nervous system persists into adulthood. 72, 73 Moreover, most embryonic and adult netrin-1 appears to be attached to the extracellular matrix and to the cell membrane, suggesting that it mainly functions as a short-range cue. 50 One could therefore predict that not only during development, 74 but also in adulthood, alterations in netrin-1 receptor expression within selective neuronal populations result in reorganization of already established synaptic networks.
Although my group's studies focus on the role of netrin-1 signalling through DCC and UNC5H, there are other transmembrane proteins that bind netrin-1. Down syndrome cell adhesion molecule (DSCAM) has been identified as a novel netrin-1 receptor involved in signalling axon guidance. 75 Neogenin, a second member of the DCC family in the vertebrate, is another netrin-1 receptor that appears to be involved in neurogenesis in the developing and adult brain. 76 Expression of these netrin-1 receptors by DA neurons remains to be determined. Similarly, it is important to clarify that the role of netrin-1 is not restricted to neuronal connectivity, but also involves cell adhesion, cell migration, cell death and angiogenesis processes (for reviews see Bradford and colleagues, 62 Baker and colleagues, 77 Mehlen and Guenubeaud 78 and Castets and Mehlen 79 ).
DCC receptor signalling contributes to the development of mesocorticolimbic DA circuitry

Expression of netrin-1, DCC and UNC5H by DA neurons: peripubertal shift
Since the late 1990s, neuroanatomic studies have demonstrated that although mRNA expression of netrin-1 spans across several brain regions in both the developing and adult rodent brain, its highest levels of expression are observed within midbrain DA cell body regions. 72 Similarly, robust expression of dcc was reported in the developing and adult rodent VTA and substantia nigra pars compacta. 72 Consistent with these findings, my group has recently shown that netrin-1 protein is highly expressed by the mPFC, nucleus accumbens and VTA neurons, including robust expression by DA cells (Fig. 2) . Importantly, the pattern and intensity of expression of netrin-1 within these mesocorticolimbic DA regions remains indistinguishable from prepubertal age (postnatal day 21 ± 1 in mice; postnatal day 21 in rats) to adulthood (postnatal day 75 ± 15 in mice; postnatal day 90 in rats). 48, 49 We have also characterized the spatiotemporal expression of DCC and UNC5H proteins in the VTA of both mice and rats from embryonic life to adulthood. 48 In contrast to netrin-1, the expression of these receptors varies significantly across the lifespan. There are high levels of DCC expression in the embryonic VTA, with most DA neurons expressing DCC at all embryonic stages. In contrast, there is only scarce UNC5H expression at this time, and there are no tyrosine hydroxylase/ UNC5H-positive neurons in the VTA. Whereas DCC continues to be expressed by DA neurons in the VTA at birth, UNC5H expression remains weak and does not colabel with tyrosine hydroxylase. At postnatal day 21, DCC is still expressed by DA neurons and, although the number of UNC5H-positive neurons increases relative to the earlier developmental stages, there is no UNC5H expression in DA cells. Deleted in colorectal cancer continues to be expressed in tyrosine hydroxylase-positive neurons during peripubertal (postnatal day 33 ± 2 in mice; postnatal day 33 in rats) and adult periods, consistent with previous reports. [81] [82] [83] Remarkably, there is a dramatic emergence of UNC5H expression by DA neurons in the peripubertal period, which persists until adulthood. 48, 82, 83 Importantly, from the peripubertal period onward, single VTA DA neurons coexpressed both UNC5H and DCC receptors (Fig. 3A   48 ). These findings strongly suggest that netrin-1 plays a role in the development and adult function of mesocorticolimbic DA circuitries. The fact that single DA neurons express both DCC and UNC5H receptors is also consistent with the idea that subtle changes in their expression induced by events occurring at particular critical periods could lead to altered organization of DA connectivity. The peripubertal emergence of UNC5H expression by VTA DA neurons indeed represents a drastic shift in the DCC:UNC5H ratio in this region, leading to a predominance of UNC5H effects that endure into adulthood (Fig. 3B ). This shift is likely to be associated with a change in the response of DA neurons to netrin-1 and may have a significant impact on their functional organization.
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Role of netrin-1 in dopamine plasticity . In all pictures, dorsal is on top, lateral on the left and medial on the right. Most tyrosine hydroxylase-positive neurons coexpress netrin-1 (merged); however, not all netrin-1-positive cells express tyrosine hydroxylase. The pattern of expression is similar at both ages. These findings are consistent with previous reports showing that the region of highest netrin-1 mRNA expression in the central nervous system is the midbrain dopamine somatodendritic region 72 and with netrin-1 mRNA expression shown in the Allen Atlas (www.brain-map.org). In our experiments, we used a chicken antimouse netrin-1 antibody (1:7000; Novus Biological). We have tested the specificity of this antibody using Western blot. Lysates from whole rat brain were processed next to rat liver, which does not express netrin-1. 80 A band of about 75 kDa was observed in the adult rat brain, consistent with the molecular weight of rat netrin-1. This band was not detected in the liver. In addition, we found that preadsorption of the netrin-1 antibody with a 10-fold excess of recombinant mouse netrin-1 (R&D Systems) before immunolabelling abolishes or dramatically reduces netrin-1 labelling (C. Manitt and C. Flores, Montréal, Que.: unpublished observations, 2011). Scale bar: 250 µm. SNc = substantia nigra pars compacta; SNr = substantia nigra pars reticulata. Reproduced from Manitt et al.
The dcc +/− mice are protected against amphetamineinduced behavioural alterations
To determine whether developmental alterations in netrin-1 receptor expression affect the organization and function of mesocortical and/or mesolimbic DA circuitries, my group has now completed several studies using dcc heterozygous (+/−) mice, which develop with reduced levels of DCC protein. [83] [84] [85] [86] In contrast to dcc knockout homozygous mice, which die a few hours after birth, dcc +/− mice survive to adulthood and do not exhibit obvious phenotypic differences from their wild-type counterparts. 87 We hypothesized that a DA phenotype might emerge in response to challenges that trigger DA neuron function, including exposure to stimulant drugs. It is noteworthy that a haploinsufficiency model is in fact quite relevant to the study of biologic phenomena. Variations rather than absence of protein levels are more likely to occur throughout the lifespan of animals, including humans. In fact, DCC heterozygosity in the human population has recently been identified. 88 It is important to clarify that dcc haploinsufficiency in mice does not result in compensatory changes in UNC5H protein expression at least in the VTA, mPFC and nucleus accumbens. 83 We have tested adult male dcc +/− and wild-type mice for a number of behaviours that reflect the state of DA functioning and that are altered in schizophrenia and in adult laboratory animals subjected to perinatal manipulations associated with increased risk for this disorder.
Locomotor activity
My group has found no genotypic differences between dcc +/− and wild-type mice in baseline locomotor activity or following an intraperitoneal injection of saline. However, dcc +/− mice show significantly reduced locomotor activation in response to a single injection of 2.5 mg/kg of the indirect DA agonist amphetamine compared with their wild-type littermates (Fig. 4A ). This effect is quite robust and does not depend on sex, amphetamine dose or genetic background: it is observed in males and females, following 1.5, 2.5 or 4 mg/kg of amphetamine, and in mice of a pure BL6 strain or of a 129Sv/BL6 cross. 83, 84 Furthermore, adult dcc +/− mice show reduced locomotor responses to single injections of cocaine (Fig. 4B) .
Sensorimotor gating
My group has measured sensorimotor efficacy in adult dcc +/− and wild-type mice using prepulse inhibition of the acoustic startle response. Sensorimotor gating is impaired in schizophrenia, 89 depends on proper mesocorticolimbic DA function 90 and is disrupted by exposure to stimulant drugs, including amphetamine. 91 Again, we found no differences in response to baseline prepulse inhibition between genotypes, consistent with the idea that the dcc +/− phenotype only becomes evident upon a challenge. Thus, when animals are given an intraperitoneal injection of 3.2 mg/kg of amphetamine, wild-type but not dcc +/− mice show amphetamineinduced deficits in prepulse inhibition. The dcc +/− mice remain Western blot for DCC and UNC5H immunoreactivity was performed on lysates from the VTA of wild-type male BL6 mice on postnatal days 21, 35 and 90 (n = 6-9 per age). The graph shows quantitative analysis of mean (and standard error of the mean) DCC and UNC5H expression levels in the VTA (expressed as a DCC:UNC5H ratio) for each sample. A shift toward UNC5H predominance occurs between the peripubertal period and adulthood. A 1-way analysis of variance performed on these data revealed significant differences between postnatal days 21 and 90. Reproduced from Manitt et al. 48 resistant to amphetamine-induced prepulse inhibition impairment even after doubling the dose.
83
Reward My group has also tested whether adult dcc +/− mice show differential sensitivity to the rewarding effects of amphetamine using conditioned place preference. In this procedure, animals learn to associate the effects of a drug with a particular environment. Subsequent preference for the drug-paired environment is taken as an index of the rewarding properties of the drug. We have found that, in the postconditioning test, wildtype mice spend a significantly greater amount of time in the compartment previously paired with 2.2 mg/kg of amphetamine than in the one paired with saline. However, dcc +/− mice do not exhibit preference for either compartment. When a higher dose of amphetamine (4.4 mg/kg) was used, both groups exhibited significant preference for the amphetamineassociated compartment. 83 These findings indicate diminished sensitivity to the incentive properties of amphetamine in adulthood in dcc +/− mice. Exaggerated behavioural response to amphetamine is observed in patients with schizophrenia and following repeated exposure to drugs of abuse and is a hallmark of animal models of these disorders. Together, these behavioural results show that dcc haploinsuffiency protects against this trait.
Adult dcc +/− mice exhibit enhanced mPFC activity, but reduced DA release in the nucleus accumbens
Amphetamine-induced locomotion, conditioning place preference and deficits in prepulse inhibition depend to a large extent on the ability of the drug to induce DA release in the nucleus accumbens. 92, 93 Thus, my group predicted that the behavioural phenotype observed in adult dcc +/− mice would be associated with altered amphetamine-induced DA release in this region. Results from in vivo microdialysis experiments on freely moving adult dcc +/− and wild-type mice revealed that this is the case. Consistent with the absence of a baseline behavioural phenotype, baseline extracellular concentrations of DA are not different between genotypes. The dcc +/− mice do, however, show considerably lower baseline extracellular concentrations of the DA metabolites, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and homovanilic acid (HVA), indicating decreased DA activity within this region. Importantly, dcc +/− mice exhibit significantly blunted DA release in the nucleus accumbens when challenged with 2.5 mg/kg of amphetamine -less than half of the increase observed in wild-type mice (Fig. 5A   83 ). Previous work I did resulted in consistent findings from drugnaive adult mice when I used high-performance liquid chromatography analysis of whole tissue punches taken from the nucleus accumbens. 84 As mentioned in the introduction, DA activity in the mPFC can have inhibitory control over DA activity in the nucleus accumbens. My group, therefore, hypothesized that the reduced nucleus accumbens DA activity observed in dcc +/− mice at baseline and after the amphetamine challenge could result from mPFC DA hyperactivity. Indeed, we found that extracellular concentrations of DA, DOPAC and HVA at baseline are significantly elevated in the mPFC of adult dcc +/− mice and, furthermore, that the increase in DA in the mPFC induced by an injection of 2.5 mg/kg of amphetamine is significantly greater in dcc +/− than in wild-type mice (Fig. 5B  83 ). Dopamine and DA metabolite levels measured from whole tissue punches of mPFC of drug-naive mice revealed an approximately 200% increase in both DA and DOPAC and an approximately 50% increase in HVA. 84 These findings show that a reduction in DCC receptors during development results in greater mPFC DA activity, but reduced DA activity in the nucleus accumbens in the adult, confirming the original hypothesis that changes in netrin-1 signalling result in selective, even opposite, effects on mesolimbic versus mesocortical DA neurons. Furthermore, we suggest that the mPFC hyperactivity observed may account for the blunted amphetamine effects on DA release in the nucleus accumbens and on behaviour observed in adult dcc +/− mice. It is important to mention that these changes J Psychiatry Neurosci 2011;36(5)
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Role of netrin-1 in dopamine plasticity Flores appear to be specific to the DA system because there are no genotypic differences in extracellular concentrations of NE in the mPFC at baseline or following amphetamine exposure. 83 
Reorganization of mPFC DA synaptic circuitry in adult dcc +/− mice
To investigate possible causes of the coexistence of hyperand hypo-DA activity in the mPFC and nucleus accumbens, respectively, in dcc +/− mice, I conducted a series of molecular and neuroanatomic studies in drug-naive animals. Using Western immunoblotting we observed a significant increase in baseline levels of tyrosine hydroxylase immunoreactivity in the mPFC of adult dcc +/− mice compared with wild-type controls, without a corresponding increase in expression of the NE-converting enzyme, dopamine-β-hydroxylase (Fig. 6A   84 ). There were no differences in tyrosine hydroxylase levels between genotypes in the nucleus accumbens or the dorsal striatum. To determine whether adult dcc +/− mice exhibit changes in number and/or distribution of DA presynaptic terminals in the mPFC, we conducted stereologic analysis of tyrosine hydroxylase-positive varicosities in this region. We found that the volume encompassed by tyrosine hydroxylase-positive varicosities in the pregenual mPFC was significantly greater in adult dcc +/− than in wild-type mice. 49 We anticipate that the increase in the number of DA terminals in the mPFC of adult dcc +/− mice may result from axonal sprouting, especially because these mice have reduced (about 20%) tyrosine hydroxylase-positive neurons in the VTA. 84 Because DA immunoreactive varicosities represent sites at which DA synthesis, packaging, release and reuptake most often occur, 94 these results suggest that dcc +/− mice have an increased number of DA synapses within the mPFC. The number and/or distribution of DA presynaptic terminals in the nucleus accumbens does not differ between adult dcc +/− and wild-type mice (C. Manitt and C. Flores, Montréal, Que.: unpublished observations, 2011).
It is intriguing that studies conducted in postmortem brains of patients with schizophrenia reported opposite findings. In comparison to healthy controls, the total length of tyrosine hydroxylase-immunoreactive axons is reduced in Western blot for mean tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) immunoreactivity (and standard error of the mean) was performed on lysates from tissue punches taken from the pregenual mPFC (including cingulate 1, prelimbic and infralimbic subregions) of adult male dcc +/− and wild-type (+/+) mice. Student t test analysis revealed increases in tyrosine hydroxylase immunoreactivity in dcc +/− mice (t 6 = 2.39, p = 0.05; n = 4 per group). Reproduced with permission from Flores et al. 84 (B) Mean (and standard error of the mean) basilar dendritic spine density in Golgi-Cox-stained pregenual mPFC layer V pyramidal neurons of adult male dcc +/− and +/+ mice. Student t test analysis revealed a significant reduction in spine density in dcc +/− mice (t 10 = 6.477, p < 0.001; n = 6 per group). Reproduced with permission from Grant et al.
layer VI of the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex of patients with schizophrenia -an effect that does not seem to result from chronic exposure to antipsychotic medication. 95 Adult dcc +/− mice show blunted amphetamine-induced locomotion, resistance to amphetamine-induced deficits in prepulse inhibition and reduced sensitivity to amphetamineinduced conditioning place preference. These mice also show blunted amphetamine-induced DA release in the nucleus accumbens, but greater DA activity in the mPFC. This latter finding is associated with increased DA innervation within this region. All these traits are opposite to those observed in developmental animal models of schizophrenia, in the disorder itself and to those exhibited following repeated exposure to stimulant drugs of abuse. We propose that reduced DCC receptor activity during development leads to selective reorganization of mesocortical DA circuitry. My group's working hypothesis is that this reorganization results in enhanced DA function within the mPFC, which in turn reduces responsiveness of DA neurons terminating in the nucleus accumbens, protecting against the development of DA-related behavioural abnormalities.
Structural changes in postsynaptic layer V pyramidal neurons of dcc +/− mice
Consistent with the idea that reduced DCC leads to changes in mPFC DA circuitry specifically, dcc +/− mice also exhibit structural alterations in layer V mPFC pyramidal neurons that are suggestive of reorganization in synaptic connectivity. In comparison to wild-type mice, layer V, but not layer III, pyramidal neurons of dcc +/− mice show significantly reduced density of dendritic spines (Fig. 6B   83 ). In contrast, there are no differences in dendritic spine density in the nucleus accumbens medium spiny neurons between genotypes. Moreover, pyramidal neurons in the mPFC layer V of dcc +/− mice show differential organization and complexity of their basilar dendritic arbors; they have fewer and shorter dendritic arbors than wild-type controls. 49 The mPFC layer V is the region that receives the densest DA innervation, 96, 97 expresses in the rat the highest levels of mRNA of DA D1 and D2 receptors 98 and sends projections to the nucleus accumbens. 99 
Peripuberty as a critical period for the effects of reduced DCC on mesocorticolimbic DA function
If the protective phenotype observed in adult dcc +/− mice results from alterations in mPFC DA circuitry, specifically, then it should become evident only on maturation of this system. To address this question, my group has examined whether postweanling (postnatal day 21 ± 1) and peripubertal (postnatal day 33 ± 2) male and female dcc +/− mice, which express reduced DCC levels throughout the brain, exhibit the behavioural, neurochemical and neuroanatomic alterations displayed by their adult counterparts. Our findings are striking: in contrast to adult dcc +/− mice, neither postweanling nor peripubertal dcc +/− mice show blunted amphetamine-induced locomotor responses, elevated baseline concentrations of DA and DA metabolites in the mPFC, increased tyrosine hydroxylase protein levels in mPFC or reduced numbers of VTA DA neurons (e.g., Fig. 7 85 ). Significantly, the alterations in synaptic connectivity in mPFC DA circuitry observed in adult dcc +/− mice are not evident prepubertally. 49 These results demonstrate clearly that the protective phenotype observed in adult dcc +/− mice only manifests after puberty, pointing to peripuberty as a critical period for the netrin-1-DA interaction.
The delayed emergence of structural changes in layer V mPFC pyramidal neurons of dcc +/− mice suggests that prior changes in synaptic formation and/or maintenance within this circuitry does not account for the adult phenotype. However, transient overexpression of DA D2 receptors in the striatum has been shown to produce reduced mPFC DA activity, selectively. 27 The mesocortical dcc +/− phenotype could, therefore, result from prepubertal alterations in DA J Psychiatry Neurosci 2011;36(5)
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Role of netrin-1 in dopamine plasticity Flores function in striatal regions. Our results to date indicate no differences in baseline DA activity in the nucleus accumbens or dorsal striatum. 85 We are currently assessing for differences between genotypes in striatal density of D1 and D2 receptors using autoradiography.
The peripubertal period (adolescence) is thought to be a critical one for the establishment of individual differences in DA function and DA-related behaviours in adulthood. Intriguingly, this period coincides with the occurrence of dramatic maturational changes in the mesocortical DA system. 41, [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] Our findings suggest that netrin-1 signalling during adolescence may contribute to the organization of mPFC DA synaptic connectivity and, further, that risk factors associated with DA-related adult psychiatric disorders may target netrin-1 signalling mechanisms during development. Indeed, we have shown that ventral hippocampal lesions given to neonatal rats, a putative neurodevelopmental model of schizophrenia, 46 produce dynamic, enduring and opposite changes in DCC expression in the mPFC and nucleus accumbens. Remarkably, for both regions, a "switch" in the direction of the effect occurs peripubertally. Alterations in mPFC, but not nucleus accumbens, DCC expression last into adulthood. 106 
Possible mechanisms mediating the effects of reduced DCC on the functional organization of the mesocortical DA circuitry
The cellular and molecular mechanisms by which netrin-1-DCC signalling may regulate the development of mesocortical DA circuitry are currently unknown. Based on my group's results to date, we propose that 1 or more of the following processes is implicated.
Axonal branching
The postpubertal increases in tyrosine hydroxylase immunoreactivity and in the number of tyrosine hydroxylase-positive varicosities in the mPFC in dcc +/− mice suggest that reduced DCC leads to exaggerated axonal branching of mPFC DA fibres during puberty. This hypothesis is supported by the reduction in the total number of VTA DA neurons displayed by adult, but not prepubertal dcc +/− mice. 84 Terminal arbors of individual DA axons have been shown to undergo extensive sprouting after partial loss of DA neurons in the substantia nigra. 107 Furthermore, netrin-1 has been shown to promote axonal branching independently of axonal growth. [108] [109] [110] This effect of netrin-1 seems to be more pronounced at specific developmental periods, 109, 111 is activity-dependent 112, 113 and can involve DCC-mediated signalling. 69 Collateral branch formation, rather than extension of the primary growth cone, appears to be the main mechanism underlying cortical innervation. 114 Thus, reduced DCC during development may lead to changes in DA wiring events that take place once axons from VTA DA neurons have reached the mPFC.
UNC5H-mediated cellular processes
The spatiotemporal regulation of the expression of guidance cue receptors is critical for axonal guidance, target selection/ recognition and synaptogenesis. The emergence of UNC5H expression by DA neurons during the prepubertal period is, therefore, likely to be associated with critical events in the development of mPFC DA circuitry. Such events may include modifications in the number, shape and/or distribution of DA terminals. Because dcc +/− mice develop with reduced DCC levels, it is possible that UNC5H expression by DA neur ons emerges earlier and that, as a consequence, the critical modifications in the development of mPFC DA circuitry occur earlier and/or are exaggerated in these mice. In itial examination of UNC5H/tyrosine hydroxylase immunofluorescent neurons and of the ratios of DCC:UNC5H in the VTA of postweanling, peripubertal and adult dcc +/− mice suggest that this is the case (C. Labelle-Dumais, A. Grant and C. Flores, Montréal, Que.: unpublished observations, 2009). In addition, my group is currently conducting experiments to determine whether the expression of UNC5H by VTA DA neurons is restricted to a specific subpopulation of projecting cells (e.g., mesocortical DA neurons).
Axon pruning
Netrin-1 signalling during the peripubertal period may also participate in the normal pruning of excitatory and inhibitory influences that occurs across species in the mPFC at that time. [115] [116] [117] [118] Netrin-1 signalling is involved in synaptogenesis, and guidance cues have been demonstrated recently to play a role in axon pruning. 119 It is possible that the changes in synaptic circuitry within the mPFC observed in dcc +/− mice results from a reduction in the normal synaptic pruning that takes place peripubertally. Notably, excessive synaptic pruning in the prefrontal cortex has been proposed to occur in schizophrenia. 120 Finally, developmental changes in the expression and/or activity of proteins involved in the regulation of DA synthesis, metabolism and clearance could also be involved.
Role of DCC receptor signalling in DA-related behavioural plasticity in adulthood
Sensitization to the effects of stimulant drugs
When animals, including humans, are repeatedly exposed to stimulant drugs, such as amphetamine, they develop increased sensitivity to their locomotor-activating and rewarding effects. This phenomenon, known as behavioural sensitization, is associated with sensitized drug-induced DA release in the nucleus accumbens. [121] [122] [123] Cellular and molecular mechan isms underlying sensitization may be important to our understanding of the processes involved in the development of drug addiction and of stimulant drug-induced psychosis. Furthermore, the processes underlying sensitization within the midbrain DA systems may explain, at least in part, the high commorbidity between schizophrenia and drug abuse.
Sensitization develops gradually, persists over time and involves reorganization of mesocorticolimbic DA circuitry. Drug-induced neuronal modifications suggestive of alterations in patterns of synaptic connectivity have been identified in the VTA, nucleus accumbens and mPFC. [124] [125] [126] [127] The changes in dendritic structure in VTA neurons are particularly intriguing because the VTA is a critical site for the initiation of sensitization; administration of amphetamine directly into the VTA is sufficient to produce sensitized DA release in the nucleus accumbens and behavioural response to a subsequent systemic injection of this drug. 122 Blockade of glutamate receptors directly in the VTA during stimulant drug pretreatment prevents the development of sensitization. 128 Importantly, the reorganization of VTA neuronal circuitry by stimulant drugs of abuse is associated with actual functional changes in synaptic plasticity within this region. 8 
Upregulation of DCC expression in the VTA by amphetamine exposure during adulthood
Netrin-1 and its receptors continue to be highly expressed in mesocorticolimbic DA regions, including VTA DA neurons, of adult rodents. My group has hypothesized that the orchestrated functional reorganization of VTA DA circuitry by stimulant drugs may be achieved via selective spatiotemporal regulation of netrin-1 receptor expression. To test this hypothesis, we have conducted a series of studies using the amphetamine sensitization model in adult rats and mice, including dcc +/− mice. The amphetamine treatment regimen we have used in adult rats (3 mg/kg, 4 injections, once every day) and mice (4 mg/kg, 5 injections, once every other day) produces robust behavioural sensitization. That is, when 7 days after the pretreatment phase we challenge both amphetamine-and salinepretreated animals with a low dose of amphetamine (1.5 and 2 mg/kg to rats and mice, respectively), drug-pretreated animals exhibit significantly greater amphetamine-induced locomotion than saline-pretreated animals.
We have found consistently that exposure to amphetamine results in upregulation (about double) of DCC expression in the VTA. Significantly, amphetamine regulates netrin-1 receptor expression in the VTA, selectively; we do not observe changes in the nucleus accumbens or mPFC. Furthermore, this upregulation results from the amphetamine pretreatment and not from the amphetamine challenge given on the sensitization test; amphetamine-pretreated animals given a saline injection on the test day exhibit increased DCC expression in the VTA. Finally, amphetamine-induced sensitization and upregulation of VTA DCC are prevented by cotreatment of an N-methyl-D-aspartate antagonist during the pretreatment phase. 82, 86 These findings suggest that the upregulation of VTA DCC expression by repeated amphetamine exposure may be implicated in the development of sensitization.
DCC signalling in the VTA is critical for amphetamine sensitization in adulthood
My group has now demonstrated that DCC function in the VTA during amphetamine pretreatment is required for the development of a sensitized response to amphetamine. Bilateral intra-VTA microinfusions of a DCC function-blocking antibody given 30 minutes before each amphetamine pretreatment injection prevent the development of sensitization in adult rats. This effect is evident 7 days after drug pretreatment and persists for at least 14 days. It is important to specify that on the test days for sensitization, animals do not receive VTA microinfusions of the antibody. Moreover, in parallel experiments, we have shown that the DCC function-blocking antibody can be visualized in the VTA 30 minutes, but not 7 days, after its microinfusion. 86 The DCC antibody we used in these experiments has been previously shown to block DCCmediated netrin-1 effects in vivo. 69 Together, these results suggest that glutamate-mediated DCC receptor upregulation in the VTA is essential for the development of sensitization,
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Role of netrin-1 in dopamine plasticity Mean (and standard error of the mean) locomotor activity in response to 2 mg/kg, intraperitoneally, of d-amphetamine sulfate during the test for sensitization in wild-type (+/+) mice. This test was conducted 1 week after the last day of pretreatment with saline or amphetamine (4 mg/kg of amphetamine, 5 injections, once every other day; n = 7 per group). A 2-way mixed analysis of variance revealed that +/+ mice pretreated with amphetamine showed significantly greater locomotor activity in response to the amphetamine injection on the test day than +/+ mice exposed to this drug for the first time (i.e., saline pretreated; main effect of drug pretreatment: F 1,12 = 15.2, p = 0.002). (B) Mean (and standard error of the mean) locomotor activity in response to 2 mg/kg, intraperitoneally, of d-amphetamine sulfate during the test for sensitization in dcc +/− mice. This test was conducted 1 week after the last day of pretreatment with saline (n = 4) or amphetamine (4 mg/kg of amphetamine, 5 injections, once every other day; n = 5). A 2-way mixed-measures analysis of variance revealed no significant difference in response to the amphetamine injection on the test day between amphetamine-and saline-pretreated dcc +/− mice (main effect of drug pretreatment: 
Lack of sensitization in adult dcc +/− mice
Consistent with a role for DCC receptor-signalling in the VTA in amphetamine-induced plasticity that my group has observed in adult rats, previous work I did has also shown that in contrast to wild-type mice, adult dcc +/− mice fail to develop sensitization when treated repeatedly with amphetamine (Fig. 8) . Furthermore, the upregulation of DCC expression in the VTA seen in wild-type mice after repeated amphetamine is not observed in dcc +/− mice (Fig. 9   84,86 ). Adult wild-type mice given repeated amphetamine show increased expression of the protein spinophilin in the VTA, whereas dcc +/− mice do not. 86 Spinophilin is a protein associated exclusively with dendritic spines, 129 and it is known that DCC-netrin-1 signalling is implicated in synaptic tagging. 70, 71 Thus, the role of DCC in sensitization appears to be related to drug-induced changes in synaptic connectivity within the VTA.
Exposure to amphetamine during the juvenile period reverses the protective phenotype of dcc +/− mice
Recent results are showing that the phenotype resilient against amphetamine-induced sensitization observed in dcc +/− mice in adulthood is not observed when these mice are treated repeatedly with amphetamine during the juvenile per iod. These findings have important clinical relevance because they suggest that in the human population, individuals with DCC heterozygosity 88 have reduced risk of long-lasting DA and behavioural abnormalities induced by drugs of abuse. However, our findings also indicate that these individuals lose this "protection" if they are treated with stimulant drugs during childhood. 130 
Conclusion
Changes in the functional organization of mesolimbic and mesocortical DA circuitries at different periods of development appear to confer differential vulnerability to psychopathology. In my group's search for molecular processes underlying the selective plasticity that these 2 DA projections and their targets undergo, we have found that netrin-1 signalling is critically implicated. We have demonstrated that netrin-1 is highly expressed by mesocorticolimbic DA neurons and their target regions, both before puberty and during adulthood. This pattern of expression appears to be maintained from early life to adulthood. Deleted in colorectal cancer and UNC5H receptors are also expressed by DA neurons. However, their pattern of expression is regulated developmentally. Whereas DCC receptors are expressed by VTA DA neurons throughout life, UNC5H expression by DA cells emerges only peripubertally. Importantly, single DA neurons coexpress DCC and UNC5H receptors in the adult VTA.
We have shown that DCC-mediated netrin-1 signalling plays a critical role in the development of mesocorticolimbic DA circuitries. Adult mice that develop with reduced levels of DCC protein expression, in comparison to wild-type controls, exhibit significantly reduced sensitivity to the effects of amphetamine on locomotion and reward, and are resistant against amphetamine-induced deficits in sensorimotor gating. These blunted behavioural responses are associated with diminished amphetamine-induced DA release in the nucleus accumbens, but with DA hyperactivity in the mPFC. These behavioural and DA phenotypes, which are opposite to those seen in schizophrenia or in developmental models of this disorder, are not observed in juvenile or peripubertal dcc +/− mice. Furthermore, we have identified that the increased DA activity in the mPFC observed in adult dcc +/− mice results from peripubertal alterations in the organization of DA synaptic connectivity within this region, including increased sprouting of DA axons and reduced dendritic arbor and spine density in layer V mPFC pyramidal neurons. The effects of DCC on the organization of mPFC DA circuitry appear to be selective to this region because we have not observed effects of reduced DCC on nucleus accumbens DA synaptic connectivity. Fig. 9 : Effect of repeated amphetamine pretreatment on DCC receptor expression in the ventral tegmental area of adult dcc heterozygous (+/−) and wild-type (+/+) mice. Results from Western blot analysis of mean DCC immunoreactivity (and standard error of the mean) in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) of adult male dcc +/− and +/+ mice that received a pretreatment with saline or with d-amphetamine sulfate (AMPH; 4 mg/kg of amphetamine, 5 injections, once every other day). These mice were tested for sensitization 1 week after the last day of the pretreatment phase by injecting them with 2 mg/kg of amphetamine intraperitoneally (see Fig. 8 ); their brains were processed for Western blot immediately after this test (n = 7 per group). Repeated administration of amphetamine induced significant increases in DCC receptor expression in the VTA of +/+ mice, but did not alter DCC expression in dcc +/− mice. As expected, dcc +/− exhibited significantly less (about half) DCC expression than salinepretreated wild-type controls (significant genotype × drug pretreatment interaction: F 1,15 = 4.79, p = 0.044; post hoc Student t tests: significant difference between amphetamine-and saline-pretreated +/+ groups, p < 0.05, and significant difference between salinepretreated dcc +/− and saline-pretreated +/+ mice, p < 0.001). Reproduced with permission from Yetnikoff et al.
Our experiments conducted in adult rats and mice show that DCC-mediated netrin-1 signalling is implicated in the enduring DA and behavioural plasticity induced by repeated exposure to amphetamine in adulthood. Repeated amphetamine exposure leads to upregulation of DCC in the VTA selectively. Blockade of DCC receptor function in the VTA during repeated amphetamine treatment prevents sensitized behavioural response to a subsequent drug injection. Moreover, adult dcc +/− mice fail to develop sensitization when treated repeatedly with amphetamine and do not show druginduced upregulation of DCC in the VTA. This protective phenotype against amphetamine-induced sensitization is not observed when dcc +/− mice are treated with amphetamine as juveniles.
It is important to clarify that we are aware that, in addition to the mPFC and nucleus accumbens DA systems, netrin-1 is likely to be implicated in the development, plasticity and function of DA neurons projecting to other targets and of other neurotransmitter systems. The effects of changes in netrin-1 signalling on other brain systems may contribute to the dcc phenotype we have observed in the dcc +/− mice. The fact that there is high expression of netrin-1, DCC and UNC5H by DA neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta of adult rats and mice 48 strongly suggest that netrin-1 signalling plays a role in the development, function and/or plasticity of the nigrostriatal DA system. Future studies will investigate this possibility. Furthermore, the combined, coordinated actions of netrin-1 and protein members of other families of guidance cues are likely to bring about the selective organization, function and plasticity of the mesocortical and mesolimbic DA systems. Indeed, members of the semaphorins, ephrins and slits families of guidance cues have been shown to participate in the development of mesocorticolimbic DA neurons (see Pasterkamp and colleagues, 131 Cooper and colleagues, 132 Dugan and colleagues 133 and Lin and colleagues 134 ). Identifying developmental proteins that participate in the differential organization and function between mPFC and nucleus accumbens DA afferents can offer an important avenue for understanding, preventing and treating psychiatric disorders characterized by opposite dysfunction of these 2 systems. Our results indicate that netrin-1 signalling is a key factor. We are now in the process of assessing, in humans, whether genetic alterations in NTN1, DCC and/or UNC5H associate with increased risk or resilience to psychopathology, primarily schizophrenia and drug abuse.
